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In the Moment of Violence Writing the History of Postemancipation Terror 
HANNAH ROSEN Scholarly treatments of violence following emancipation in the southern United States have traditionally been preoccupied with the before and after. That is, they have focused on the perceived causes of the extensive�bite-on-black political violence of the postemancipation period and on its effects. 1 Only recently have historians begun to scrutinize instead themoment of violence itself. By that I mean the specific content of violent encounters-the language used, the gestures made, the scenes coerced� assailants.2 And yet, despite a general lack of interpretation, the pal'­Ucular forms taken by postemancipation violence were neither inevitable nor self-evident in origin. In fact, violent attacks in this period frequently involved surprisingly elaborate performances of brutality not explained by the oven political aims of the assailants. These, I contend, cry out for analysis. Even if historians have rarely focused their analysis on the moment of violence, they have frequently described the abuse that occurred during terroristic assaults in the postemancipation yean. And the repetition of such description has been subject to criticism by others. The "endless recitations of the ghastly and the terrible," literary scholar and cultural historian Saidiya Hartman has argued, only "exacerbate the indifference to suffering that is the consequence of the benumbing spectacle." Hart­man offers a powerful warning against indulging the narrative appeal of stories of violence that "exploit the shocking spectacle" of an abused black body, especially given "the precariousness of empathy and the un­certain line between spectator and witness. "3 Narrating violence-and especially repeating details of abuse for the purpose of creating drama­runs the risk of normalizing suffering as well as appealing to the worst 
146 Hannah Rosen of voyeuristic tendencies. But this kind of narration is not the same as analysis, and the particular forms in which political violence was enacted remain important terrain for scholarly interpretation. Specifically, I am advocating close reading of the details of violent encounters as a window onto the political culture and conflicts of their time. This essay explores such an approach to interpreting the moment of violence by treating closely three incidents of sexual violence suffered by African American women at the hands of white men following eman­cipation in the southern United States.4 Representations of sexual vio­lence seem particularly vulnerable to the concerns expressed by Hart­man, due to the potentially sensationalist character of stories of rape. Indeed, often in the past, scholars considering postemancipation polit­ical violence recounted experiences of rape and other forms of sexual abuse primarily for the purpose of dramatizing the extremes of terror. More recent treatments by some feminist historians have taken a more analytical approach, arguing that rape was a conscious strategy inten­tionally deployed by white men in order to shore up a white supremacist patriarchy challenged by the outcome of the Civil War.r, I am advocating a third approach, one that might help us move beyond both sensation­alist and conspiratorial or purely instrumentalist readings of violence. This approach emphasizes the discursive dimensions of violent attacks. Sexual violence during Reconstruction was not simply an instrument of force, a tool white southerners used intentionally to intimidate oppo­nents and assure their desired outcomes in elections or labor disputes. It also worked as a form of brutal political expression. Through their words and actions, assailants staged meanings for race that contested the rights and identities being claimed by African Americans in freedom. These scenes involved enormous performative excess, content seemingly unrelated to the stated political aims of the assailants, which drew on gen­dered imagery circulating in white political discourse at the time. This imagery depicted African American women and men as lacking what were considered to be honorable gender norms, sexuality, and family relationships and thus as supposedly unfit for citizenship and suffrage. I argue that focusing on these aspects of postemancipation violence re­veals how specific attacks can best be understood as both a manifestation of and a participant in discursive contests over what race was going to mean in a society without slavery. This approach may better our chances of avoiding the dangers of sensationalist and exploitative renderings of black suffering. It aims instead at developing useful interpretations of the symbolic universe of the assailants that made particular kinds of violence 
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both meaningful and legitimate to the perpetraton, and that shaped in 
part the experience of the victims. 
My emphasis on the discursive dimensions of sexual violence during 
Reconstruction has been shaped in part by debates among feminist hi&­
torians regarding the "linguistic turn" in historical scholanhip. A num­
ber of feminist social historians in the 199os were critical of or at least 
cautious about applying poststmcturalist methods to women's history, 
arguing that deconstructing categories such as gender would not help 
bring the experiences and struggles of women to lighL These scholan 
were responding to contentions of Joan Wallach Scott and othen that 
historians do not have unmediated access to the "real• experience of
historical actors, and that social-historical sources illuminate not so much 
experience in the past as the discourses by which people represented and 
through which they came to understand their experience. Scott's fem­
�t critics claimed that privileging language and representation made 
it impossible to analyze the actual material experiences of women in the
past and present. And some of these critics invoked women's experiences
with rape and other forms of violence as an example of something "real,"
a harsh, physical reality that existed outside of discourse and that could
not be captured by an emphasis on meaning.6 
The approach I am advocating for analyzing sexual violence began 
as an attempt to bridge this divide between post.structuralist and more
empirical and materialist feminist scholars. By fusing the methods of cul­
tural analysis with the practice of social history, my work on the subject
of sexual violence seeks to show, in a historically grounded, concrete
fashion, how rape, a "real," material, physical act of violence, happened
��ough language, was intensely symbolic, and was a product of and par­
tiopant in political discourse. Specifically I find that one cannot under­
stand well the history of rape and other forms of sexual violence-and
their political force-during Reconstruction without considering the
discourses that invested that violence with meaning for its assailants as
well as its victims. 
The incidents of sexual violence explored in this essay were part of 
the larger history of terror that followed the Civil War, when bands of
white men, often called "night riders" by freedpeople, 7 roamed especially 
rural areas of the South, disarming black Union soldiers and threatening 
and killing black community leaders. After the enfranchisement of black 
men under the Reconstruction Acts, vigilante gangs commonly sought to 
prevent new black voters from participating at the polls. Testimony about 
sexual violence that African American women suffered in the context 
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of this political terror has been preserved in government archives. This 
testimony contains details about assailants' actions and about exchanges 
between assailants and victims that are extremely disturbing. Though it 
risks "exploit[ing] the shocking spectacle" warned against by Hartman, I 
will nonetheless recount these disturbing details to the extent necessary 
for my analysis. I do so in hopes of highlighting the dilemmas involved 
in writing about violence while also suggesting a possible way to move 
beyond them. 
The first of three violent encounters I will consider occurred in Rob­
ertson County, Tennessee, in late October 1866. Here, one afternoon, 
members of a family of former slaves named Willis watched as three white 
men approached the fence around their yard. These men called for the 
mother of the family (whose first name was not saved in the record) to 
come to the fence. Mrs. Willis responded but went no farther than the 
front door. Mrs. Willis's son, Henry, later reported to the Freedmen's 
Bureau that these men then "used the most obscene language" in ad­
dressing his mother. Henry also repeated how "one of them asked her if 
she had connection with a man lately. She said she was not in the habit of 
doing it. . . He then said, God damn you I will make you do it." The man 
then drew his pistol and jumped over the fence into her yard. He stopped 
there, though, and did not follow through on his threat. A few days later, 
this time at night, the same men returned to the Willis home, beat Mrs. 
Willis's husband Sanford, plundered their belongings, and burned their 
house to the ground. According to affidavits left with the Freedmen's 
Bureau by both Henry and his sister Amanda, one of these men also led 
Amanda "down into the woods" and raped her.8 
The second case occurred in Cherokee County, Alabama, in 1869. 
There a seventeen-year-old former slave named Cynthia Bryant was stay­
ing at the home of freedman George Moore, his wife, and his mother, 
whose name was Rina Barry. In the middle of the night, while Cynthia was 
sleeping in a bed with Rina, several disguised men burst into the home. 
The men dragged George out of the house and beat him. George later 
told a lieutenant at a nearby camp of federal troops who was collecting 
information on the activities of the local Klan that while several of these 
men "guarded me ... others went in and ravished a young girl who was 
visiting my wife." Rina Barry herself described to a sympathetic white 
neighbor what had happened to Cynthia Bryant, and this neighbor wrote 
down Rina's story and sent it to the same army lieutenant: "One came 
to the bed where she [Rina] and a neighbor woman were sleeping, and 
wanted to get in bed with them . .. .  They refused him, but he said if the 
In the Mom�nc of Viol�nc 1 49 girl that was in bed with Reaner [RinaJ did not submit to him, he would shoot her, and had a gun in his hand. The girl commenced crying and said she did not want to die; and then he set his gun down by the bed and stripped off the cover and got on the girl in bed with Reaner." Rina alto recounted how another assailant "tried to get George's wife out doon tosome of the other men and let them have to do with her." George's wife di�uaded the attackers of this plan, however, by telling them "she had just miscanied and couldn 'L "9 Finally, the third assault also occurred in 1 86g, this time in Rocking­ham County, North Carolina. Here we have no direct testimony aboutthe attack, only the report of a local court clerk sent to a state supremecourtjwtice, which the justice in turn sent on to the governor. We do notknow how the clerk learned of the attack, but we can presume the details�f this incident were reported to him by freed people who were either vie,,tuns of the assault or witnesses to iL According to this report, a group ofdisguised men whipped a black man while forcing him to pretend he washaving intercourse with a black girl. The assailants furthermore insistedthat the girl's father be a witness to the scene. 10 How can we as scholars write about and interpret such disturbing ac­counts of sexual violence and terror? How can the record of such mo­ments of tense exchange and physical and psychic brutality expressed insexual and gendered form be described and analyzed in a way that makesthem part of a useful history? Alternatively, if these moments of violencecannot be interpreted in an illuminating and useful way, does repeatingtheir details risk either reproducing the indignity that these women andtheir families suffered or effacing their suffering by making it simplyan object of analysis? These questions arose for me as I was researchingsexual violence during Reconstruction, and especially when the cold­blooded brutality I have occasionally discovered in the archives stoppedme in my analytical tracks. 11 Even when not stymied by the record ofbrutality, I have still found myself in the uncomfortable and ethicallychallenging position of having a successful research day amount to thediscovery of evidence of another person's pain. And with Saidiya Hart­man's critique in mind, I have often feared that these stories might serveas much as combat racist and sexist ends.Yet my hesitancy to pursue histories of sexual violence inspired by these ethical dilemmas was counterbalanced by the overwhehning evidence of the lengths to which many black women and men living through Recon­struction had themselves gone to make their experiences of violence part of the public record. Freedpeople traveled great distances and risked 
150 Hannah Rosen retaliation by white vigilantes in order to testify before congressional in­vestigating committees, federal grand juries, and the Freedmen's Bureau, white officials whom freedpeople no doubt suspected were as likely to receive them with skepticism as sympathy. 12 And still, they went to testify. Thus we know that, at that time at least, they wanted their stories told. Also compelling my efforts to write useful histories of sexual violence was the fact that the way the history of racial violence after emancipation had traditionally been interpreted could not account, for instance, for the "obscene language" directed at Mrs. Willis, or the freedman forced to simulate sex with a child. Histories of postemancipation violence had tended to emphasize not what historian Thomas Holt has called "the inexplicable excesses of racial phenomena [and] their seeming irratio­nality" but rather violence's more materialist aims and effects.15 To some degree, this is understandable. White gangs had clearly directed their vi­olence at those people who most visibly exercised, promoted, or enabled the empowerment of former slaves-soldiers, militia members, minis­ters, teachers, and those who bought land or resisted white efforts to control their labor. Indeed, night-rider violence was so seemingly instru­mental and so explicitly targeted for political ends that it is difficult to resist reducing its meaning entirely to its function. And yet, violence also took striking forms seemingly unrelated to function. Most saliently, this politically targeted and instrumental violence was suffused with imag­ery of gender and sexuality beyond anything necessitated by the explicit political ends of its assailants. Trying to understand this, I have come to see night-rider violence not simply as an instrument of force but also as a complex rhetoric of power and a stage for articulating racial meanings that contested the rights and identities claimed by African Americans in freedom. Returning to the violent encounters described above, and contextual­izing and attempting to read them more closely, may help elaborate this point. Mrs. Willis was crudely propositioned and her daughter Amanda was raped in a region of Tennessee where in 1866 freedpeople were facing starvation. Planters had neither rations nor wages to pay them, so laborers began refusing to work in their fields and were seeking alterna­tive means of subsistence. In frustration with this assertion of autonomy on the part of their former slaves, local planters allowed a band of ex­Confederate guerrillas, known as Colonel Harper's gang, essentially to take over the region. A broadside allegedly drafted by the gang, here calling themselves the "I Am Committee," was posted on doors and read aloud to freedpeople in this area. Notably, among the regulations for 
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fonnerslaves' conduct that this document contained were the rulr that 
not only all black men but also all black women and children had to be in 
the employ of a white penon and that all black families were to continut-
to live on their Conner owners' land. 1" These rules effectively refused any
appearance of independent domestic life for former 1lave1 and insisted
on white men'1 control over the allocation of the labor in black families.
The white vigilantes who attacked the Willis home in Ocrober 1866, 
one of whom claimed to be Colonel Harper himself, 111 further drama­
tized an alleged impossibility of independent black households. Their
actiona communicated to the audience for the attack-both themselves
and their victims-that the norms and identities associated with a sup­
�dly protective patriarchy did not apply to black families. Simply by 
asking Mrs. Willis "if she had connection with a man lately," her assail­
ants forced her into an exchange in which she was positioned not as a
proper wife Standing at the front door of the home she shared with her
husband but rather as a loose or lewd woman. The fact that the man
who propositioned her failed to do as he threatened-he menacingly
jumped over the fence, a symbol of the boundaries of a man's private
and protected domain, 16 but he did not in the end "make her" have
forced "connection" with him-highlights the importance of the verbal
exchange, and of an almost scripted posturing that was frequently evi­
dent in night riders' attacks. The assertion of black women's depravity
contained within this exchange was made more visceral and concrete
when these men returned a few nights later, separated Amanda from the
P�tective space of her home and family, and forced her to engage in sex
With a white stranger.
The other two assaults I described occurred after black men had se­
cured the right to vote and night riding became a common strategy to 
keep black men from the polls. Indeed, the attack during which Cynthia 
Bryant was raped occurred just before an election in Alabama, and the 
intruders had first demanded to know for whom George had voted in 
the last presidential election. They cursed and beat him when he defi­
antly replied that he had voted for Republican president Ulysses S. Grant. 
When George testified about the attack, he reported, "the cause of this 
treatment, they said, was that we voted the radical ticket. "17 Part of that 
"treatment" was to enter and behave in the Barry-Moore household as 
if they were in a house of ill repute, a place in which women were avail­
able to have sex with strange white men on demand. Rather than phys­
ically forcing sex, the man who raped Cynthia Bryant first asked for her 
submission-he said he wanted to get in bed with her. He overwhelmed 
152 Hannah Rosen her initial refusal by threatening to kill her, but once he had obtained her acquiescence, signaled to him when she said, "she did not want to die," he put his gun down. He compelled her to perform her consent, and thus her depravity, and this allowed him to maintain the fantasy that he was engaging in illicit but consensual sex, sex that marked the Barry­Moore household not as a virtuous domestic sphere that served as the basis of a legitimate political authority for its patriarch but rather as a space of vice, marginal to any community of upstanding citizens. We know far less about the scene of simulated sex coerced by night riders in North Carolina, except that it occurred in an area where dis­guised white men had been assaulting freedpeople almost nightly for a month. But we do know that the Klan often circulated rumors of un­ruly domestic relations and illicit sexual practices among former slaves as rationales for attacks. Such misrepresentations of African American sexuality were invoked in the midst of actual assaults, suggesting that fantasies of black sexual transgression played an important role in shap­ing the specifics of individual incidents of violence. The Klan appears to have reveled in accusing black men and women of inappropriate con­duct within their families, for instance when they beat a black woman in Gwinnett County, Georgia, telling her she was being punished because she had been "knocking about" with a man other than her husband. 111 I see the otherwise inexplicable forcing of a man to pretend he was having sex with a child in this context. By forcing freedpeople to perform trans­gressive and possibly violent sex or by forcing them to appear to allow it to occur in their families, vigilantes coerced black men and women into participating in white fantasies representing them as incapable of proper domestic relationships and virtuous gender identities, relationships and identities that were key to many white men's own depiction of the legit­imacy of their political power. 19 Night riders employed patriarchal logic along with vivid pornographic imagination to construct gendered repre­sentations of racial difference. African American women were not, of course, the authors or choreog­raphers of these gendered scenes. Nonetheless, from their words-both the words they and others attributed to them in the moment of violence and the words they chose to describe assaults when they testified after the fact-we can at times discern the ways that they understood and re­acted to the assaults. Also evident are women's efforts to convey opposing meanings for the scenes in which they were forced to participate. In a va­riety of ways, for instance, women refused assailants' idea that they were 
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participating in consensual, casual sex. When Cynthia Bryant declared 
that she Mdid not want to die," she told the assailant, the other intruden 
who were present in the room, Rina Barry who lay by her aide, and other 
members of the Barry-Moore household with whom she stayed that yea, 
she was acquiescing to this man's demands, but she did so only under
the threat of deadly force. Despite the pretense this man seemed to want
to enact when he put his gun down, she was not agreeing to have sex.
Rather, she told all around her, she was trying to save her life.111 
When Rina Barry recounted the events of that night to her neighbor, at
leaatas he recorded them in his letter, the majority of her words focused
on exchanges between the attackers and women regarding demands
for sex. This was despite the fact that the assailants were responsible for
a wide range of criminal acts.21 Something similar can be observed in
Amanda Willis's testimony. In her affidavit before the Freedmen's Bu­
reau agent, Willis foregrounded the fact that she had been raped while
only briefly mentioning other acts of violence against her family and
!heir home. Following longer and more detailed affidavits made by her
father and brother, Amanda Willis testified this way:
On or about the 23rd day of October 1866, I saw three men at Mother's
house, and after putting all of us out of the house and our clothes, one of the
men got me by the arm and told me to follow him. he brought me down into
the Woods and had forcible connection with me.
They all left immediately afterwards.
They burned up father's house. 22 
The emphasis on sexual violence in Willis's and Barry's accounts of the
attacks on their homes may have been the result of questioning. Perhaps
Ban),'s neighbor asked her to elaborate on an initial report that Bryant
had been raped. And Amanda Willis may have testified less about the
theft, beating of her father, and arson for which the attackers were also
responsible because the Freedman's Bureau agent before whom she
spoke, already in possession of affidavits describing these crimes, asked
her to speak specifically about the rape. We will never know for sure. Re­
gardless, the fact that these women willingly offered testimony focused on
rape indicates that foremost in their minds regarding the horrors of their
experience thus far as free people was that black women still were not 
living free of sexual assault. Their testimony suggests not only the impor­
tance of bodily integrity and lives free of sexual abuse to freedwomen 's 
expectations for freedom but also that they understood the centrality of 
154 Hannah Rosen sexuality to the racist practices seeking to exclude them from fully realiz­ing a free life. They may well have felt a particular urgency to protest this aspect of postemancipation terror. We may never be able to circumvent entirely the perils of sensationalism and, obversely, the potential numbing of readers to African American pain through the telling and retelling of stories of white-on-black vio­lence. But analyzing sexual violence, and the politics and discourse that gave it meaning, also helps us deconstruct-and if possible counter-the racist and sexist scripts that mobilized rape. 2' By reading closely the mo­ment of violence, I seek to foreground its symbolic dimensions without either detaching ourselves from or exploiting for dramatic purposes the pain and horror of the experience of that violence. This approach to analysis can help us make sense of that "inexplicable excess" of racial vi­olence to which Thomas Holt refers by situating it, in the case of rape, in the ways meanings for race were articulated with and through discourses of gender and sexuality. This approach may also help us make sense of the highly sexualized racism with which we continue to struggle to this day. Thus, I hope that by analyzing stories of violence, with caution and care, we can contribute to the building of useful history. 
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